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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

1 = TT We are pleased to learn that the ladies of the 

Genera) Intelligence. Granville Street congregation are intending to in- 

a CY ~|vite their friends to a 
rural pic-nic, early in the 

"| Spring, as soon as the strawberries make their 

appearance.—Journal, 

"For the Christian Messenger. 

“ Home Mission Funds.” 
— Fs satan 

Tuespay, 15th.—R M Steamship America, Miller, 

Boston; brig Eclipse, Mitchell, Brazil; Lutea, Young, 

Philadelphia; Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg. ’ 

A - 8 a3 WEDNESDAY. 10th.—Sehr Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool, 
eques’. : y . fi a . ’ P Pp 

I am requested to acknowledge in the Christian InurspAy, 17th.—Brigt General Washington, Lon- 

eri h oe dr + of a letter on Taboo gard, Boston; Sarah Ellen, Willet, Newfoundland; , 

2 Te rom Cyrus Blac G8 ank 2 Julia, Simpson, 8 . . ; ) (i 

I'he Christian Messenger announces that the co ¢- ie vale rm. gL Po = | pili ge Shop, 9. Cow » li i B wid King, 

Rev. Dr. Cramp is preparing a Reply to Mr. Matu- rg gigi rr i Sram of Pion viagy She epacrag W 

Domestic and Foreign. 

The Ladies-of the North Baptist Church in- 

tend holding a Tea Meeting at their Chapel this 

: age Rp— Soci low prices, 2600 pieces White Shirtings, in ends of 

time at the Engine House, on Friday evening oF him $0 PRsign fis Bea% ke ore accepting | 77, © 16th inst , Mr. Ti agri Friuli pe 700 pieces pure finished Shirtings, 3s. 0d. per dozen 

lust, on the occasion of She presentation of | the Speakership. On the 12th, His Excellency 4 the 17th a ak fre by oc at # Aner yards—value in ordinary way 6d. per yard. 

: handsome Silver Watches and Chains, with attended again and delivered his opening Speech, AnnaSophia, youngest daughter of Gasper and Mary 1100 pieces Real India Loug Cloths, perfectly free from 

; suitable inscriptions, to Wm. Kelly and John 
which consists of paragraphs. referring t0| Ann Young, aged 15 years. | Sr 4s. 3d. per dozen—worth at least 74d. 

\ Leach, for their noble and intrepid conduct, in Commerce, Agriculture, Railways, and. the | On the 17th inst., of scarlet fever, Fanny Fredericks, | 0° <0 50 Horicokid renowned Bbirting Caicos, 

pm . : Delegation. : daughter of P. H. Lenoir, Esq., aged 2 years and 7 pi . BE VNR, 

. reseuing a child from the third story of a burn: nh ; : A 5s. 3d. per dozen—regular price 9d. per yard 

ine house on the 28th December lust.— Sun Mr Tibbets moved and Mr. McMillan seconded | months. 
Boy : 1 

5 - y : the Address in answer to the Speech. On the 18th inst., Alice Amanda, third daughter of = We nmr a 
our friends and 

3 The Athenseam Division entertainment passe d| I'he removal of the Seat of Government from I Pe on the 1
5th inst.. of ore throat tte fy pA a; 5 AT R. & CO. 

: off pleasantly on Friday night. Good music, | Fredericton to St. John will doubtless be:one of | Theodore, only son
 of David Thompson, Esq., aged 14| Feb. 23. r 

: fair speeches, songs and recitations, and capital | the principal subjeéts of .interest during the | years. Greatly beloved and much lamented. 
ve sn 

coffee &ec., were enjoyed by a large number of | Sessio
n. A Committee of enquiry was appointed At Truro,

 on the 12th instant, after a short illness, INSTITUTION 

- persons.— 0. last year. It is said that a majority of the rsd mo pp a 5 aged 71 yeu The TRY 

8 S pembers of Legislature are in fuvour of the cceased-was for 17- years a licpresontative of _2ruto, 

Dr. Slayter read a.short paper on the ¢“Na-|1 om : 1€1in the Assembly, and died universally lamented TTT - INT 

h tural Sciences and their effect on Education,’ change. I'he delapidated stato of the public At the Paivons e at Maitland othe 16th instant EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES 

: build d the } dit d - : 
1 at the Mechanics’ Institute, on Wednesday | Puildings an the large expenditure required £0 | after a short illness, Fryuces Elizabeth, the beloved Temporary Premises—No. 43 George Street. 

- evening. The leéturer stated that the subject put them in repair will be an important con-| wife of the Rev. John Randall, B. A., and daughter : 

" of **Respiration,”’ which had been announced sideration in the question. cote 7 Daniell, of Her Majesty's 34th Regiment, \ R. and MRS, DAVISON respectfully 

y fox. his ie ori several diagrams, whith Ne. 
inl” i ee SIs on the 27th ult., in the 76th year of |{ intimate Er the next Quarter of this 

| ad not had time to prepare. At the close 0 . is age. Robert Salter, Esq. a native of Newport, | institution will commence on TUESDAY, the 

of remarks by the President, the lecturer gave a The Legislative Council have resolved, by a|in Aes full faith of the Kors : CWPOTH 1 1st of March. ’ 

A= fow lading id Respirati » Robert of 23% 12. to maintain the Q 'e At Walton, Hants C Dee'r. 19th, Mr. G Cards of T be had lication to M 
ew leading ideas on ‘‘liespiration. rt | vote o ) 12, maintain the Queen's de- t Walton, Hants Jounty, Dec'r. 19th, Mr. George ards of Terms may be had on app ication to Mr. 

AS Miller, Esq., will lecture on Wednesday even- | cision in favor of Ot
tawa as the permanent Seat | Rennels, in the 65th year of his age. 

i Davison. : & 

ld ing next. Subject—** Imagination.” —1Ib. of Government. The same body subsequently At St. John, N. B., on the 12th instant, William T.,| Feb. 16. 3 ins. 

or Pos Cossema Ii ii NR ey . | rejected, 24 to 14, the proposal of the ministry pip SE late Benjawin Etter, Esq. of this:city,| 3 n . 

T- A cay lam gt fg BRET -g th 2 ocpconrs that the Seat of Government should be trans- - ny a. BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 

i- went, have got tired waiting for slow Halifax ferred to Quebes until the. completido of Paows- A £5 VoLune ror Oxe Guinea.~The Annual Gift JOHN HOAR 

SC to set- them an example, and have already com- sary Ea ve ova creme or? re | Book for 1859; a Drawing-room and
 Portrait Gallery : Wa 

80 menced to bring out their candidates for the solution was afterwards submitted by the Hon. | of eminent personages, comprising forty beautiful No. 142 Lower Water Street, 

coming Election and to make other préparations Mr. Armaud, the mover of the Address in an-| Portraits, including— 
HALIF 

on for hy contest. We obserye or sma swer to the Speech at the opening of Parlia-|~ His Royal Highness, the Prince Consort, K. G. 
FAX, N.S. 

I's, E RaSh dl in the C. B Now aolieitin | ment :—** That the Executive Government of The Princess Frederick William of Prussia. " (A few doors South of Wier & Co's Boston Packet Whi.) 

le the aiffs es of the electors of that 'townshi €| this Province, having thought fit to take the To i 5 ; cs thie at. Slee - li 

xn rut : P- | initiative on the question of the Confederation | - pn of Senhorwnatpur ian rv ORR Inge An assortment of BOOTS and SHOES constantly 

A meeting for the nomination of candidates was : pr v - The Hero of Kars—Genl. W. F. Williams. for Sale ot Moderate Pri for Onsh, 

: held at Pictou on Tuesday last, the 17th. The of the Provinces of British North America, a8| The Hero of Delhi—Major-Genl. Sir A. Wilson. Je ie rr 

S14 wv ’ 43 a ars by the despatches and other documents The Hero of the Redan—Genl. C. A. Windham. 
+* Orders from the country carefully and punctually 

. following extract from an account of the pro- ppe J. 208. SN0P4 : 
ded 

fu- pasa, © ie anhad to the Serdugeed BH a submitted this day to the House, this House | * Sir Colin Campbell and Dr. Livingston. Feb 16 attended to. 

ve ed In thal lonrnal fest > Bpress AnD. | deem it their duty toexpross their opiniomthat 
it) PEOc of Prussia aud Bishop of Oxford. iar ei Sip SECA Su) 

wid os J ght, : would be premature to commence at once the — Dr. ay
 and FRE. Combermere, : The Annie Sale of frais 

: ‘tion of the pablic buildings required for the eekly numbers and fortnightly parts of the Illus- ( dlls 

James McDonald, Esq., of Pictou, and Adam erection OF S36 P f the Legi Lo 4 d " +" | trated News of the World may in future be obtained 
’ ’ 

McKenzie, of Barney's River, were unanimously wo
m th ei gine +s k oy rg of the Halifax Agents—G. E. Morton & Co.} 

AT THE 

inated for the eoun wlerick Me- pre - A 2 1 i : 250 y ran 

meeting was one of the most numerous LR har. | Confederation 
of the British Provinces, no part| Rimmell’s Almanack of the Language of Flowers, Commenced last Monday. 

an, _sonious that ever met in this to®n. Over 250 of the sum: we mene hy the : Act 29 0: Illustrated London News Almanack, ) LENGTHS of— 

AX delegates were present, from all parts of the cap. 17, ought to be expen ed for the present.’ Punch’s Almanack and Pocket Book. 1200 WiTE and GREY COTTONS, 

our R rr M The Rail Co . | Queen’s decision In favor of Ottawa, as. the seat 
Inquire Within—a cs of useful knowledge : oie TFT pede 

“Rawwwar Marerian.—The Railway Commis-{ of Government, by a majority of 5. The Great Republic Monthly Magazin. ELS, TOWELLINGS 

he gioners have 16 locomotives, 5 pumping engines, - Rots A ; arid pi eng oy 

or 2 small fire engines, and 1 sawing machine on} . : Coven Remenies.—Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
t half the usual prices. 

at Experor oF Havrr aT Jamarca,—Advices| gos Cough Lo Adnserag . na 

nm g . vi 
» J st 1 Tablets, . . JUNG, ° b 

oye hand. THY as slo § Bh cars, = from Kingston, Jamaica, to the 20th ult., state ee Ly rorya, E
W I a core 

=e we vi man 17.4 > ape = ggage B20 ul U1 that the Emperor Soulouque had arrived at| Dr. Stone's Cough Elixir —received at the Medical Toilet Soa 

here ro is rig cps A rg Age cr? Kingston from Hayti, in a British ship, claiming | Warehou
se, by G. E. Morton & Co. 

1 Ps 

are ballast cars, and 21 ollie i ; British protection. Apaesive Mixtune. — Invaluable to Editors and | Which effectually - prevent Chapped Hands. 

: re aay 
Pr Scrap Book makers, as a substitute for wafers, paste "a AFR pa ARES hada e 

} ome  Kixg's Coruige.—The Rev. John Manuel Davis’ Pary Kinuer.—A preparation intended pg fu 54 and other inconvenient preparations. : F N ase As. 

pr flensley, M. A., Professor of Mathematics, has as a halm for aches and pains was discovered by | ~ This mixture remains always 
pure, clear, and in | Jud effectually protects the skin fram tha action of the 

A been appointed to the vacant chair of Pastoral | Perry Davis, 
of Prov., R. 1. Its popularity | complete order, under all circumstances. 

atvodphere. 

at Theology at King’s College W indsor.— Church became 
universal, and it is as popular to-day, Supplied by G. E. Morrox & Co., Halifax. “It is, we believe, one of the best and most agreeable 

n a Becond y “las ever it was. It ma be found in the closet | mme————— 
- w— | Soaps ever made. ; 

oy a a haa or cupboard of all Suanition ready for use at an g, «9 ) Hones AR by the inventor of. the celebrated 

‘ mong the promotions in the plains instant’s warning, and is considered the best Shippin L . + =old Tn packets of S large Tal i 

Wire - Beaute Yr Ou AAI RU bars 5 messin nT : So aren Bodie - : i e Tablets for 3s, 1§d., or.in, 

" partinent, announced in thie London Gazette, of | article known forth TET OTN GR Sly J a A ib single cakes at 18. 84. eich. hs. 950° 

8 0 % Ja inst, we phomeve the followlog rng — Boston Bee. Sold by all medicine dealers, iad BROWN, BROTHERS & CO, 

9 .T. Twinin . D.. Assistant Chaplain, to sere ee . No, 3 Ordnan: e Sq" are. 

be Chaplain k the Forces, (3d. rg ol iy INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDY. Tuespay, February 15th. —Sehrs Amazon, O’Brien, | Feb. 16. SyceEssors To JOHN NAYLOR. 

Svd lg 5:5 p Davis Pain Killer.—It is a real pleasure to us
 to | Boston, 4 days—J ra ge eg Te A

R CE TAPP 
SIN 

Sa Sydney coal was selling in this city on T'ues- | sneak favorably of this article, known almost univer- Lunenburg Packet, Westhaver, Lunepburg-J M Watson. | ¢¢ The Causes which, since the: 

da day at $7 per chaldron, while for some time past | sally to be a
 good and safe remedy for burns and other | WEDNESDAY, 16th.—Brigs Billow, New York, 5 days Reformation, have led to the Reg-~ 

ry £9 has been dgmanded. The reduction is ow- | pains of the body. It is valuable not only for colds in | —W H Rudolph. 
, ’ ~ 

por. ing to the praiseworthy conduct of the Messrs. | the w
inter, but for various summer complaints, and | THURSDAY, 17th.—Brigt Vivid, Mann, Porto Rieo, vival and Increase of Popery. 

given Cunards in opening a coal depot where the poor should be in every family.—C. AMvocate. - days; schr Stella Maris, Farrell, New York, 4 days LECTURE delivered before the Protestant Alliance 

can get the article in small quantities at the Messis. P. Davis & Sox,—Gentlemen: We have to ~— toni .| £1 of Nova Scotia by the Rev. Joux L. Murnpca. 

ly he current rate.—Jowrnal report an increasing demand for the Pain Killer. In- Frivay, 18th.—Brig Fawn, Boyle, Cienfuegos, 27) For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, aud: at the 

recede a : quiries for the article are frequent. We have taken days re. & A Sheen zs vd SH Nu Smith, | stores of Messrs A. & W
. MaeKinlay and Jas. Gossip. 

com The schr. Eller, Ryan, mastér, with a party the liberty of distributing a few bottles among our Philadelphia, 7 days—J Il MeNa & Co. Price 4d. 

, es Tae % ’ ad iy wi Moxpay, 21st.—Brigt Cordelia, Matanzas, 15 das— Feb. 16 ¢ 

at of wreckers, and diving appartus, sailed from friends, who have suffered severely with the rheumatism, 
- oy © . 

: of this port yesterday for the Hah : Islands. [It | (Which is very prevalent in this country) and in every | Salter 
& Twining; sehr Sarense, Randall, Clenfiegos, 

ga 

eo : on ih ih J ill be my pt - instance it has given great satisfaction. Every box 25 days—R Hart. The Farm: a New Pocket Manual of 

'riin ws ve wi 8 nt some eighteen we sell makes an opening for a larger supply. 
. Weng Practical Agriculture, or How to Cultivate all the 

as afl- months. Wel rtily wish the utmost success Wires, HoLbex & Co., Melbourne, Australia. Cleared. Field Crops, with an Essay on Farm Management. 

| over to all engaged in this, to Halifax, novel enter-| gold at Wholesale by GEORGE E. Mortox & Co.,| Monpay, February 14th.—Brig America, Meagher, « Christian Messenger” "Office 

prise.— 1b. Avery, Browx & Co., and by Druggists generally. | Boston; brigt General Williams, Doane, B W Indies. | 49 Granville Street, Halifax. 

last, held-in the Méghanics’ Institute Room, for 

of speech, writing of sentences, &c., the pupils 

‘ed, in dumb language, the Lord’s ‘rayer, 

evening. Tea to be served at 8 o'clock. 

Dear axp Duns. —The meeting on Thursday 

the purpese of exhibiting the progress of the 

pupils, was crowded to excess before the time 

of commencement. A great number were un- 

able to gain admittance. Exercises of a most 

interesting character were exhibited to-the com- 

pany present, (we were about to say the 

audience.) Besides definitions of words, parts 

gave very impressive and beautiful dilineations, 

in their sign language. of several Scripture narra- 

tives, such as Abraham offering u [saac, Cain 

killing his brother Abel, Christ giving sight to 

the blind &c. The whole of the pupils repeat- 

The Report read by the Rev. Mr. Cochran 

showed that £200 had been raised by voluntary 

subscriptions. The managers have purchased 

the building in which the School is held for 

£900, and have paid one third by the proceeds 

of the bazaar. Addresses were given by several 

gentlemen, and a general desire expressed for a 

sintilar meeting in a few weeks in a larger room 

A collection of upwards of £7 was taken at the 

door by two of the pupils. 

The pupils of the Royal Acadian and National 

Schools were disappointed by the snow and rain 

the first day named for the skating mateh ; but 

on Friday last they appeared in full force and 

good order on the North West Arm. His Ex- 

cellency the Lieutenant Governor and the Loun- 

tess, and a numerous attendance of other per- 

sons were also present. James Wallace, of the 

Royal Acadian School, won the prize—a very 

handsome pair of skates, and received them at the 

hands of the Countess of Mulgrave. The boys 

were greatly delighted with the occasion, 

nently qualified for the task.— Presbyterian Wil- 
ness. - dy - Py I" 

Mr. James Woods, one of the teachers in Dal- 

housie College, lately advertised a reply to Mr. 

Maturin’s pamphlet, but in the Colonist of yes- 

terday wer find the following note :— 

« February 19, 1859. 

To the Editor-of the British Colonist : 

DEAR SIR,—Since the advertisement relative 

to my pamphlet bas appeared in your paper, I 

hive been advised by my friends, ‘as well as by 

parties connected with the College, that as a 

teacher in connection with that institution, it 

would be Better that I should not take a promi- 

nent position in a religious discussion. Acting 

upon their advice, I beg to inform you that I shall 

withdraw the publication, and the more especial- 

ly as I see that Dr. Cramp is preparing a reply. 

| therefore leave the mattér where I know it will 

meet with a better treatment than I could hope 

to give it. : 
I am, sir, yours ob'dtly, 

Jamis Woops. 

New Brunswick. : 

The opening of the Legislature was delayed. 

two days by the Hause of Assembly being unable 

to conclude on their choice of a Speaker. On 

the 10th, His Excellency came to the Council 

Chamber for the purpose of opening it us usual, 

‘bat he had to return without doing so, as the 

Assembly could not decide on a Speaker. 

‘Three names Were brought before the House, as 

Candidates,—the Hon. J. M. Johnson, Mr. 

Hannington und Mr. Botsford. These were each 

suceessively rejected on the first vote, but on a 

second vote the first-named gentleman was 

chosen by 25 to 11.- Mr. Johnson being a mem- 

SANSA INNA 

timely act ; the Treasury hadn’t a pound in it! 
Now, a dozen such letters would enable us to pay 

up arrears, and meet incomitig claims handsomely 

T'wo laborers have just written that they very 

much need the balance due them. The kind 

ing. We trust other pastors are doing just what 

Brother Balcom did in this case—earnestly and 

promptly presenting the appeal to their people. 
S. N. BENTLEY. 

Halifax, Feb. 21, 1839. 

TrURO.— Extracts J letter from Rev. R. D. 

Porter, to Rev. W.-H Humphrey, dated Truro, 

Feb. 16, 1859.~* The absence of snow has ren- 

dered it impossible for me to pursue my journey 

until my waggon arrives, for which I have seut. 

«| have engaged in public religious service, or 

services, on every day or eveging-since I left 
home. 

« Brother D. W. C. Dimock is holding a series 

of meetings in Truro now, which are encouraging. | 

Two have professed to be converted recently.” 

5 LETTERS RECEIVED next week. 

Co Warkied. 
On Monday, the 14th inst., by the Rev. Archdeacon 

Hannan, *Mr. Thomas Donohoe to Bridget, daughter 

of Mr. John Mahar. : 

On Monday, the 14th instant, after a short illness, 

Martin Frederick, son of Alexander and Henrietta Westy 

aged 3 years. 
On the 14th inst., Marion} daughter of Mr. William 

Hare, aged 10 months. 

BE 

FN 

\ np 1s prepa V ] I-| Baptist. Church at Amherst. Surely this «is-: Jaffa, Patnam, New York; Stanley, Davidson, F West 

rin’s Letter. This is right. Dr. Cramp 18 emi- i ty gi Indies; Forward, Coalfieet, do. v ‘ 

response of the Amherst Church is truly refresh- | 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
IN THE PRESS. 

celles 

Scripiyre 49d Tradidioh ; 
A REPLY | 

To Mn. Maturin’s Lerrer oN “Tae CLAIMS OF THE 

Carnonic CourcH,” ADDRESSED ‘TO THE 
ParistioNers or St. Paul's, 

Havirax, Nova Scoria.” 

By J. M. CRAMP, D.D. 
Feb. 23. a 

Protestant Alliance ° 

OF NOVA SCOTIA. 
MUE SIXTH LECTURE of the Course in connee- 

tion with the Protestant Alliance will be delivered 
(b.V.) at Temperance Hall, on FRIDAY Evening, 
the 25th instant, by M. ll. RICHEY, Esq. 

Sussect :—** The Spirit of Popery and the 
Duty of. Protestants with regard to 
Public Education.” 

Tickets of admission 3d. each, will be sold at the 
Hall on the evening of the Lecture. 

Doors open at 7; Chair to be taken at 7§ o'clock. 
JOIN HUNTER on N 
GEO. H. ANDERSON, § Joint Secretaries. . 

Cheap White Shirtings 
RECEIVED AT 

LONDON HOUSE. 

WE have much pleasure in offering, at remarkably 


